Join us over tea and other refreshments to learn more about summer internship and research opportunities with the Department of Classical Studies! Opportunities include:

- the Howland Summer Grant program – This year’s recipients of the Gertrude Howland Summer Grant studied archaeology and ancient languages in Spain and Ireland. They will share their experiences and relate them to our own Ancient World Gallery.
- Internships for a Pompeii exhibit at the Science Museum of Virginia
- Archaeological field schools
- and more!

The Ancient World Gallery (featuring the mummy of Ti Ameny Net, pictured above) will also be open to visitors. All are welcome!

**Friday, November 16th**
3:00 - 4:30 pm
North Court 201
Department of Classical Studies

For more information about the summer grant: [https://classics.richmond.edu/gallery/travel.html](https://classics.richmond.edu/gallery/travel.html).
For more information about the Ancient World Gallery: [https://classics.richmond.edu/gallery/index.html](https://classics.richmond.edu/gallery/index.html)